Awareness of Sexual Rights and Empowerment: Quantitative and Qualitative Evaluation of a Sexual Health Intervention for Adults with Intellectual Disability.
Young people with intellectual disability (ID) rarely have opportunities to form intimate relationships or receive long-term interventions promoting their sexual health and awareness of sexual rights. To promote sexual health in adults with ID in Taiwan, we utilized intervention research and inclusive research to introduce three interventions that involved adults with ID, their parents, and service workers. This paper primarily evaluates the outcomes of a two-year intervention to promote sexual and reproductive health knowledge/positive attitudes and quality of life for adults with ID. A non-equivalent multiple-groups with replications design was used to gather data from 87 adults with ID. In-depth interviews and focus groups were used to collect the experiences and perspectives of adults with ID, service workers and parents. Although the experimental groups did not show a strong quantitative increase in sexual knowledge and sexual attitudes, the qualitative data indicated that the dialogues with and among the participants transformed their perceptions of sexual needs from being sexual problems to being sexual rights, which was empowering for adults with ID. Involving parents and service workers in the intervention and facilitating dialogue between these groups are essential to transform sexual problems of adults with ID into sexual rights.